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Agents for Butterick Patterns; Ramie Linen Fiber Underwear; Perrins Gloves; Fisk, Clark &Flagg Neckwear; Harvard Mills Underwear

Just

Post Card Albums The RSeier (Mh Frank Store's NoteMe Lace Bands, Values
received, a large importation of

AJbumfc, comprising an immense varie-
ty

Up to 85c, at 25cof 'colors and prices, from 25e to $5.
Today, .'15c Postcard Albums, ea..23 Out-of-to- patrons are requested to send us 300 yards white, cream and ecru venise

Good
Reg. 50c

value.
Postcard

Ask to
Albums,

see new
each..33

Postcards. arsain Sales for Today their names and addresses for our Spring and and filet
values

Lace Bands,
8oc

V2 to 3 OCr
Summer catalogue Mail orders promptly filled inches, to yd., sp'l.

"Hyde Grade" Linings
Hyde Grade Linings, all the newest shades and
best qualities. Heatherbloom, an almost per-

fect imitation of taffeta silk in weight, finish
and rustle. Lucenta, full mercerized finished
sateen, suitable for drop skirts, coat linings,
pillow tops and many other purposes; ' Afeach 36c inches wide; on sale at, yard. t'vIC

Ladies' Oxfords uL3f0r $2.35
Included jn this lot arc women's tan Russia calfj golden
brown kids, patents, colt and black vici kid, made in Blucher,
button, two-tfyel- and Gibson tie styles, with heavy exten-
sion or light-heig- soles and Cuban heels. Every pair new
and nobby Spring styles; all sizes and widths; we fit these
shoes the same as regular-price- d goods; regu- - JJO 2C
lar $3.00 and $3.50 values, on sale at, the pair.

25c Brushes at 1 2c
For today we offer hand scrubs and nail
brushes in values up to 25c,
at the special low price of each 12c

Our Regular 20c Tooth
Brushes on Sale for 12c
Imported tooth brushes, four rows of
pure bristles, ladies' or gents size, every
one guaranteed, regular 20c
values, special for today, each

100 yards Allover Embroidery for lin-

gerie waists and yokes, lace and embroi-
dery stripe; values to $4, djl QQ
on sale at, special, the yard. ,P X 0J
300 yards Swiss and Nainsook Allover
Embroidery, English eyelet and blind-wor- k,

for waists; regular values QO
to $1.75, on sale at, special, yd. wOC
White and cream 36-in- Nets for waists
and dress trimming; regular A)
value 6")c, special at, the yard.

INDICTED

Federal Grand Jury Makes a
Record for One Day.

SPEEDY JUSTICE IS DONE

Judge Wolverton Passes Sentence in
Five oT Doicn Cases Others WH

Com Before t he Bar
Next .Monday.

A record was established by the Fed-
eral xrand Jury yesterday, when, after
a session of but one day, six indictments,
involving 12 defendants, were returned.
AYithout exception, the act-use- pleaded
Rfutlty and of the dozen, five were sen-
tenced. Judge Wolverton reserving sen-
tence on the remaining seven until next
Monday. The examination "by which
rheso indictments were returned was
conducted by Assistant United States
Attorney Robert Tinker, who established
for himeelf a record for expeditious dis-
position of cases before the grand Jury.
It has been years since a more youthful
company of men appeared in the United
States Court and pleaded guilty to a
violation of the Federal statutes. Of the
13 who confessed their puilt. the eldest
was only 35 years of age, the youngest
giving his as at 17 years.

The six indictments and the disposition
that was made of each case follows:

Claud O. llornsberger, alias Sam A.
Boot ham. charged with fraudulent use
of th mails In July. 1507; pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to six months' im-

prisonment in the County Jail.
Harry H. Higley. alias Sam Smith, alias

Harry West, charged with sending ob-

scene letters through the mails; pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to 1JD days in
the County Jail.

Fred Kuhn and John Anderson,
charged with making counterfeit money,
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to pay
a, tine of $100 each and serve one year
each t McNeils Island.

Q. P. Salnave. alias Bert Salnavt,
pleaded guilty to sending obscene letters
through the mails and was sentenced to
ISO days In the County Jail.

Frank McPherson. Frank Johnson,
John Simpson and Walter H. Lawrence,
charged with robbing the
Tenth and Jefferson streets, of $17.50 in
money and stamps, pleaded guilty and
sentence was deferred until Monday.

Merle West. Karl Hanke and Robert
Ilayward. alias Del Hay ward, charged

ith robbing the Hillsdale post office Feb-
ruary 3 last, pleaded guilty and sentence

as postponed until next Monday.
With the reporting of these indict-

ments, the Multnomah County Jail has
ben delivered of all Federal prisoners.
The only pw awaiting investigation is
that for the fraudulent use of the mails

Special Purchase Sale
$ 1 New Silks 69c Yard

j

A special purchase of 2000 yards, new effects.
1000 yards of new Shirtwaist and Suiting Silks
in all the new colorings, in figures, stripes and
cheeks; regular $1.00 values, special JQ
for today at this very low price, yard. "!C

Gingham
QUALITY,

ex-

ceptional

remnants,

Handkerchief Bargains Today
VALUES TO

Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs, three
hemstitched initials;

hemstitched

$4.50 and $5.00 Values in
Boys' New Suits at $2.69
The arrival one the best our Clothing Section has
ever offered A quantity purchase that enables us them
to our patrons at such a low Do not overlook this special
Thesale will continue Double-Breaste- d

jsLsizes 5 All $4.50 and $5.00 at grand
special price of $2.69 A patterns selection,
suitable for school wear and rough Fabrics of brown,
dark fancy checks stripes - are AQwell tailored strongly made, $4.50 and $5 vals SdOir

Allovers, Laces and Embroideries for Today's Sale

ARE

Just received, 2000 dozen new French
round-threa- d, diamond mesh Mechlin,
Calais and Birkin Laces. You should
not to see them; 18-i- n. Swiss Flounc-
ing for lingerie gowns;
values to $1.75 yard, on at.
Special the latest novelty col-

ored Embroidery, for making of
waists gowns, edges, insertions
allovers, Kegular 50c f Q
values, on sale at, special, yard.r"C
Regular special, yd..89

for which the four accused men are on?
on bonds. They are charged with re-
ceiving about $1440 worth of spurious cur-
rency through the United Slates
from a Chicago curio house.

Evidence has been presented jn the
United States Attorney's office of al-
leged illegal timber land entries In the
Siletz district. In the same connection a
number of entrymen are charged with
subornation of perjury. These
crimes probably will be brought before
the grand jury.

Chinese Couple Ordered Deported.
After hearing the evidence in the

Captain J. A. Sladen, United
States Commissioner, sustained the

of the immigration author-
ities for the of Chin You
and Leong So. The aliens, who
alleged to havev entered
the United States, have appealed
cases and furnished cash ball for their
appearance In the United States Dis-
trict Court.

DISGRACES COUSIN

Intrigue With
Prince Albrecht From Army.

EHRLIN, March 17. Prince Joachim Al-

brecht .. of Prussia, second cousin of Em-
peror William, has resigned from the
army, where he held the rank of Major,
and will not again be permitted to wear
the German uniform. The resignation of
the Prince, it is declared,' was requested
by Emperor William.

According to the Mittag Zeitung, Em-
peror William has been dissat-
isfied with the Prince because of his con-
tinued relations with the Baroness Lieben-ber- g.

It was because of his interest in
this woman that the Prince was pun-
ished 18 months ago by being sent out to
join the German forces in the field In
Southwest Africa. The Baroness was at
one time an actress and played in the
theaters of Berlin. Her maiden name was
Marie Sulzer. The Prince desired to marry
her, but this was because of
the inequality of their social standing.
Marie Sulser then obtained the title of
Baroness Liebenberg through marriage
with an Austrian Baron at a suburban
registry office at Brixton London,
she and the Baron parting at the conclu-
sion of the ceremony.

It is understood, however, that a di-

vorce was never obtained. In the mean-
time, the Prince and the Baroness have
been living, it la declared, under a trans-
parent incognito in Prussia. This went
on until Emperor William decided to In-

tervene.

Gets for His Logs.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. March 17. (Special.)
Judgment for plaintiff is affirmed b?

the Supreme Court In the case of W. J.
Shields vs. the Doty Lumber A Shingle

of Lewis County. Shields
had put some logs In the river which he
sold to a mill the stream. The
Doty Company refused to open Its boom
to let the logs through, and converted
some of the logs to its own use.

Tomorrow and Friday will positively be
the lust days for discount on East Side

as Portland Gas
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Center

ranging

being
sp'l.

AND 25c 15c
A phenomenal value a variety of

all the kinds that are so eagerly for, and for
today 1000 dozen women's
styles, white colored

checked centers, Ameri- - 1 C
can lace edge; regular 20c and 25c values, at, IOC
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French and round-threa- d VaL Laces and
Insertions, y2 1M inches in
regular values $1.50 dozen; Cfl,,
on sale at, 12 yards
3000 yards Swiss and Embroi-
dery and Insertion, 1 6 inches 1
wide; 40c yard. X7C
200 yards new Corset Cover Embroidery,
neat, serviceable in Swiss and
nainsook; values $1.00, on JOsale this low price, the yard.

ARE CLEAR

Trains Will Probably
Run

RAVAGES OF STORM OVER

Willamette Has Reached Highest
Stage and Workmen Will Today

Begin Work Repairing the
Madison-Stre- et Bridge.

By daylight this morning, the main
line of the O. R. & N. to tho cast is
expected to be clear and trains will be
run as usual today unless some further
accident again blocks the track.
trains and large gangs of men have
been along the line where the
washouts and landslides have occurred,
and they have worked" like mad the
past two days to clear the right of way.
At a late hour last night the headquar-
ters, offices in Portland expected the
line to be open daylight.

There was another slide at mllepost 50,

near .Wyeth, yesterday, afternoon,- at
the same point where the original slide
occurred Sunday that first blocked the
line. This was cleared away, however,
after about four hours' work.

The worst damage to the main ' line
was in the Blue Mountains east of Uma-
tilla. Dozens of gaps had been torn In
the track by floods. Plledrlvers have
been put to work at these points and
everything possible is being done to
clear the line and resume train service.

The North Bank road will open for
traffic this morning unless further dam-
age Is reported from points the
line. It was believed last night that
damage would have been repaired by
today.

Workmen will start today repairing the
draw of the Madison-stre- bridge, which
was twisted about 10 inches out of line
by the tug Sampson, when that craft
was swept against the bridge by the
current running in the river. This work
will probably, require one or two days,
when it Is expected the structure will
be safe for the passage of teams and
streetcars. Until bridge is repaired,
only foot passengers will be allowed to
cross.

A steamer was kept busy yesterday
pulling logs away from the jam against
the upper side of the bridge, and a big
hole was made in the pile of timoer. Much
of the drift was washed away the
waves raised by passing steamers and
the current tore out many logs during
the day. Danger to the is be-
lieved to have passed unless large
qantities of drift get away and collide
with structure.

The fiver at Portland Is believed to
have reached its highest stage yesterday

Sale Remnants
5000 15c YD.
In the Aisle this morning we offer an

value in Gingham Remnants most
desired lengths, from two to ten yards.
The best Domestic Ginghams are included in
these all the regular 15c 1 1

sale for today only at, ! JLC
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union vests,
vests, corset covers, vests,

lisle and fine all values up
85c each, sale this ea.
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drawn with Cil
value only. . .P

and is expected to begin to fall today.
This will mean less to
on the river front and as the Columbia is
coming back water from that stream
will check the current running

the harbor. A slower current
will help in the work of away the
jam of logs and drift lodged against
the Madison bridge.

Streams throughout the
Valley reported to falling and the
damage from high water over the
state Is over. Eastern Ore-
gon is trouble from floods
than and by the effects
of the recent storm will have

Colfax Get9 Mall.
Wash., March 17.

The Palouse River banks
In North Colfax during Monday night,
flooding cellars and causing much alarm
in the residence district. The water has
receded at a rapid rate today.

first mail since Friday reached
Colfax today. High winds, with rain,
snow and hail, today.

DECLARATION

for

Six for the of-
fice of State four for that
of State Senator, and aspirant for
Justice of the Peace, filed their

of Intention with County Clerk
Fields Besides these, five

filed and will
for the offices of central

Tom D. McDevitt says he will
and perform the du-

ties of the office of if elected.
All the Senators and

promise to uphold the
of the of
29, and to vote the voters'
choice for United States Senator.

The for
as follows: Frank J. Kaspar
K. Kubli. Joseph L. A.
'Harlow. Louis Kuehn and
Robert S. Farrell. Senators: John Dris-col- l.

John B. Coffey, 81g 9tchel and J.
C. Bayer. For Michael
J. precinct Thomas
Corder, 102; James 33; J. F. Wil-
son, 77; L. E. Sauvie, 76.

In forced out sale we offering
a number of elegant upright pianos just
returned from renting. These

like the sheet music and musical
have been cut in two in or-

der to dispose of them at once. The
pianos just as
good as new. In fact, several cannot be
told from new. Prices range from $115
upward, which secures an elegant up-
right, and J1S4 now gets a superb
upright. Easy terms. Graves & Co.,

street.

If Babr Is Cutting Teeth
Be use that old wU-trle- d remedy,
Mrs. Wlxtslow'a Soothing Syrup, children
teething. It soothes the child, softens
turns, allays pain, colic and diarrhoea.

Free candy with shoes at
Seventh and

$ 1 .50 Hatpins for
Today's bargain our Jewelry an

value; new in pins for hats
and one thonsand be placed on sale
Signet gold-fille- d Hat Pins, rose gold and pol-
ished finishes, 100 patterns choose from.
Your initial engraved free each
one. Values up to special, each.

85c Knit Underwear for 39c
bargains today tomorrow bound

to appeal to appreciate good-fittin- g underwear
excellent make. Every garment offered being worth

special garments ladies' under-
wear, including suits, fancy lace-trimm-

long-sleev- e lace-trimm- sleeveless
in cotton; sizes; regular OQ
to on at special low price,

time secure Gowns
arrival

women section today Plan offered prices

$1.75 COVERS, ARE
REDUCED TO $1.27 EACH
Ladies' French Embroidered Cov-

ers, blouse fronts, tucked backs, eyelets
ribbon; regular 97$1.75; special,

danger shipping

up.
probably

through
clearing

"Willamette
are be

all
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having
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generally
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COLFAX. (Special.)

overflowed Its
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prevailed
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Announce Candidacy
Various Elective

Republican candidates
Representative,

one
decla-

rations
yesterday.

declarations,
run

ef-
ficiently honorably

constable,
would-b- e Represen-

tatives platform
Republican convention February

for Republican

Representative are
Richardson,

W. Beveridge,
Troutdale;

Brennan, 38; W.
Warner,

our are

instru-
ments,
merchandise,

are strictly high-grad- e,

350

328 Washington

sure and
for

the

children's
Rosenthal's.

in Section ex-

cellent arrivals
to today.

to
on AQt

$1.50,

pants, pique, prime
brown,

pr.

Carpet Adjustment
SaleNote Prices
Among many money-savin-g opportuni-
ties in this great sale are the following;

Axminsters, Axminsters,
Brussels, Wiltons, Tapestry Bru-

sselsAn in rugs of
all descriptions: 9x12 at
$24.50; Axminsters 9x12 at $22.50;
Roxburys 9x12 $19.00;

9x12 at Take advantage

in

$ 1

lot cambric and
Gowns, made with low neck and
sleeves; high neck, long trim'd
in good the best

$2.00 value; on sale C7
at special low ea. .P X

UP

MAYORS , OF COAST CITIES
WRITE MAYOR IAXE.

View Made by Him In

Circular Letter
With

Formation of a plan whereby the larger
cities on the Pacific Coast shall care for
their vagrants, is being considered ser-
iously by from Lon Angeles to
Vancouver. B. C. Mayor Lane, of

took the initiative by
in a lengthy communication to the chief
executives of at least 26

his own ideas for the solution of "the
hobo problem." In reply to his recent
letter, he has received a number of in-

teresting replies, showing that the ques-

tion under discussion Is one that affects
every community and that it Is one that
sooner or later must be settled.

In reply to his Mayor
Lane has received letters from the heads
of the municipal government of San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles. Oakland and Salem.
He has also had some letters from May-
ors of smaller places, which however,
do not some into such close contact with
the the larger cities, it
is thought, could well be able to lend as-
sistance in any plan for the betterment
of the "hobo" type.

Mayor Lane, in his out-
lined his Ideas as to how best to handle
the vagrant classes. He severely scores
the present system of driving these men
from city to city, the chief desire of each

being only to shift Its
to another. This, he declared,

is cowardly and vicious, and of no conse-
quence, when it comes to permanent good
results to society.

Because he believes that to drive vag-
rants from place to place frequently
makes criminals of them. Mayor Lane
suggests that some kind of-- an organiza-
tion be formed each city should
care for its own vagrants in some
manner, and also suggested that to place
them at work on the streets at living
wages would be one means of solving the
problem. Those who would not work, he
said, might be handled in some way other
than being driven from the city where
found, and when it was necessary to de-
port any such characters, Mayor Lane
suggested, it would be well for the
authorities to forward lists of the names
and some important facts about each to
other city officials, so that each munici-
pality could the better be prepared to
cope with conditions.

Mayor Taylor, of San Francisco, in
his letter, thanked Mayor Lane for the
suggestions made, said that he would

with Portland and other cities
in- such manner as here outlined.
Mayor Taylor took up the matter with
the Board of Supervisors and has hopes
of definite results. He stated that in
San Francisco many unemployed men had
been put to work on the streets.
Harper, of Los Angeles, saying
he favored the plans of Mayos Lane, and
assured the latter that Los Angeles is
willing to enter into the plan. He also

2535c VALUES FOR 17c

7500 yards best grade all-sil- k Ribbon,
3, 3J2 and AVz inches wide; black, white,
cream, pink, blue, red, green, brown, navy,

Alice and Copenhagen blue;, "f

regular 25c-35- c yard, at, special, yd. X C

for
Today at our Glove Section we offer '2000 pairs ladies'

length real Kid Gloves, best quality,
every pair fitted, warranted Colors black, navy, tan,
red, green; best-fittin- g glove in the market; the dJO QC
regular $4.50 values, on sale at this low price, ,P00

Biglow Smith's
Body

enormous saving
Body Brussels

Brus-se- ls

$18.00

$

quality

stripes,
regular

Corset Covers, Gowns, Petticoats Today's
This certainly opportune bargains Corset Covers, Petticoats

this great assortment French Muslin Underwear wffl certainly attract attention hun-dre- ds

of come early Greatest bargains Note

ON .57

short

this

Adjustment Extensive Quotations

TRUCKS

TWELVE

Offices.

Republicans

candidates

committeemen:

Washington.

49c

Tapestry

$2.00 GOWNS SALE
Special ladies' Nainsook

sleeves;
quality embroideries;

regular
price,

Sale of of and

deportation

KAISER

Eastern
Today.

Exceptional

CORSET

disappeared.

committee-
men.

.HUMP PROBLEM

Suggestions

Mayors
Port-

land, presenting,

municipalities,

communication.

question. Only

communication,

municipality re-

sponsibility

whereby

Mayor

Great of Ribbon
YARD

Taffeta

lavender,

Women's $4.50 Kid Gloves
16-Butt- on Length $3.39

said that in that city many are at work
on the streets.

Mayor Mott. of Oakland, Cal., favors
Mayor Lane's plan, and says that Oak-
land is ready to enter into any arrange-
ment that may be agreed upon between
cities to care for vagrants. Mayor
Rodgers, of Salem, wrote that he would
lend his assistance.

BETTER GERMAN COLONIES

Improvements in Government About
to Be Inaugurated.

BERLIN, March 17. Colonial Secretary
Derburg made a brilliant speech today
during the debate on the Colonial budget,
in which he foreshadowed the organiza-
tion of better governments for the colon-
ies of Germany by introduction of a spe-
cial class of trained officials who would!
master the native languages the
local conditions of administration.'

Thus would an endeavor be made the
Secretary said, to secure the confidence
of aborigines and develop the resources'of the through the construction
of railroads and where possible by In-
ducing colonization by the whites. The
colonial department Intended to root out,
the Secretary declared, these men among
officials and settlers, who displayed a
tendency, toward brutality and injustice
in their dealings with the

CARD SLIGHTLY IN LEAD

The six-da- y race at the Exposition
rink is drawing big crowds and the race
Is a good one. Card finished slightly in
the lead last night.

Why Not Make It Unanimous f
Eugene Register.

If there is no politics in the Senatorial
fight .why should not the Democrats and
Independents ask Chamberlain to not
complicate the issue by entering the field
for the same thing? Why should not
Chamberlain and his friends put prin-
ciple above party like U'Ren did and
unite on Cake to make sure of the State-N- o.

1 principle so dear to their hearts?
hearts?

Smith's Sugar-Cure- d

15
Smith's Sugar-Cure- d Heavy Break-
fast Bacon IZVzt

5 Fails. .12
and Half Hams l212;

Sale Men's 1

Shirts 69c
Men's new Golf Shirts all $1
values at Made of good

cloth, cham-bra- ys

and oxfords, in light and
dark colors, figures, dots and

also plain colors of
blue, tan and gray,
$ 1 .00 values, special T Q
at this low price of "yC--

for Sale
is and

of
this

less
tonight Recent

Favor.

humane

and

replied,

and

colonies

natives.

AT $7.75 EACH
Special lot ladies' high-clas- s white Un-
derskirts, made with wide fancy flounces

lace and embroidery flounc-ing- s,

clusters of tucks and insertions;
regular $10 values, on sale C7 7at this special price, each. .P O

Carpets Unusual Interest Variety Lowest the

Republicans

curyrrwo.

TAKE

Sale

for

PETTICOATS

Stock Price Cause Third Floor

SIX Ft TO REGISTER

NAMES OF 21,428 VOTERS KOW
OX THE IiIST.

Figures of County Clerk Show That
Wards 7, 9 and 10 Have Made

the Best Gains.

While the total number of registrations
crept up about 450 yesterday, making a
total at S o'clock of there are still a
large number of voters who have not reg-
istered. It would appear from the fig-

ures of other years that but little more ..

than half of the total number of voters
have placed their names on the books this
year. It is absolutely essential that they
do so if they are to vote at the primaries,
as every voter must register.

It would appear from the figures given
out by County Clerk Fields that the ban-
ner wards this year are Nos, 7, 9 and 10.
These have each rolled up a total regis-
tration of between 2000 and 2500. While'
Ward 8 now has about 3500 registrations,
the total at the city election last year
was upwards of 45W. The wards on the
West Side have made a very poor show- -'
Ing this year, compared with those on
the East Side. In Ward 1 only 687 voters
were registered up to Saturday night,
while 1187 registered from this ward lastyear. In Ward 8, 836 were registered. up
to last Saturday night, while the total
last year was 1349. In the other West
Side wards only about half the voting
strength is represented.

In Ward 1 is located the Eastern &
Western Lumber Company, and the North
Pacific Mills. When interviewed last night
Walter B. Mackay, manager of the North
Pacific Mill, said about 200 men were em-
ployed, but that he didn't think many of
them had registered. He said he intended
to take the matter up with the mill su-
perintendent today and the men will be
given an opportunity to reKister. V. H.
Ransom, of the Eastern & Western Lum-
ber Company, said 400 men were employed
there, and would be given an opportunity
to register.

When yon come to Smith's, see that Smith's name and "righting the Beef
Trust ' are oyer the door; then come in. If you want to be sure of getting
fresh Oregon meat no cold-stora- meat, no ice-c- ar meat then trade with
Smith. He is the man who has fought the Chicago Beef Trust and kept
the price of meat down.

Two markets have been put up one on each side of us.
these markets when you are looking for Smith's.

Light Breakfast
Bacon

Lard in and .

Hams

69c
madras

trimmed,

Small "T"-Bon- e and Porterhouse
Steaks 12V- -

Tenderloin Steaks 12l2
Bound Steak .10

Shoulder Boasts
Pork 10 and 12V

Shoulder Pork Chops 12V2?

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"FIGHTING. THE BEEF TBUST"

226 Alder Street, Between . First and Second Streets.

Avoid both of

Fine of

Best


